IBM Client Center Madrid Audiovisual Services for customers and Business Partners.

High quality video production.

Includes:
- Consultancy for the recording based on the conceptual idea.
- Editing planning.
- Recording in the IBM Client Center (possibility of using chroma and teleprompter).
- Production and video editing (design of visual elements such as intro and outro, lower thirds or motion graphics).

Indicative price for recording and editing a 1-2 minutes video with insertion of photos, music, animations, lower thirds, etc.: 450 EUR + VAT.

Increase the reach of your events with our streaming service.

The retransmission of a live event manages to retain the audience 3 times more than the recorded video.

- Webinars/Webcasts
  Indicative price of a 1 hour video broadcast with 1 or 2 cameras, demo, PPT, Q & A and multimedia material load: 1.000 EUR + VAT